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Previous to a discussion of the th esis se rie s I will offer a
brief statem ent of my attitudes which account for salient facto rs in
the development of the content and form of the s e rie s „ As the purpose
of this essay is to p resen t my under standing of a p artic u la r group of
sculptures, it is by no m eans my intention to convey a complete
personal philosophy.
I feel now that at one tim e I had an inadequate range of
in te re sts.

Sculpture was the only activity about which I was seriously •

concerned.

It became my realization that I had need for a strong out

side in te re st, something about which I was vitally concerned, something
about which I was im pelled to know everything, but something outside
the scope of three-dim ensional expression. This might be nothing m ore
than the solidification of opinions and beliefs.

And if the n ecessary

knowledge was not p resen t to form those beliefs, then I should acquire
that knowledge. In other words, I had to have a supply re se rv o ir to
feed the urge to work in the medium with a direction. O r / it might be
called the fuel for sculpture. I have become convinced that a sculptor
cannot be 1adequately-gratified by the inherent worth of the medium o r
the sculpture on which he is working. He has to have fuel to work
w ith--to make his efforts meaningful.

F o r a sculpture to have meaning

the sculptor m ust have definite goals, beliefs, and convictions.
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. A re-evaluation of m yself and my environment revealed that
goals and directions and solid beliefs a re so attenuated in our world
that I, like m ost of m y p e e rs, had alm ost none. Insecurity a rise s to
a g reat extent out of deficient personal direction, which is caused
p artia lly by a lack of knowledge of the basic facto rs around which our
lives a re form ed.
d istrusted.

Government is a m y stery to many and is therefore

Religion is something of which m ost people have inadequate

knowledge, but they n evertheless ridicule it. M oral concepts a re vague
and intangible to g reat num bers of people. . An insecure individual is
very susceptible to any philosophy that purports to solve his problem s,
soothe his insecurity, and generally fill the blank places in his life.
It appears to me that even though these a re only p a rtia l, they a re
basic reaso n s for the resu ltan t activities of my generation. These
activities a re p a rt of movements going on about us whose underlying
aim is extrem ely detrim ental to our society. It seem s that pending
danger is eith er disreg ard ed o r unrecognized by the trem endous
num bers who a re actively o r sym pathetically involved in the move
m ents.

They a re blinded by im m ediate apparently worthy goals. F o r

the rebellions in our culture, the individual w arrio r has reaso n s, but
they a re usually as superficial as the depth of thought behind the action.
In the a re a of m an’s ignoranqe the g reatest expoundings m ay be heard.
Simple, though it is, th is tru th is playing a vital p a rt in the events
that a re shaping the destiny of our society.
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This,... then, is the background for the cru sa d ers of my term in al
se rie s, . Each sculpture is a symbol of a man who is on what appears to
. him, in his shallowness, a crusade,

I have, for the m ost p a rt, trie d

to refra in from analysing my work as I produce it.

T here was a tim e

when I fell into a habit of analysing my work and every movement
through which I went to produce it.

It ended with m y only thinking

about pieces of sculpture, not being able to do them, I had picked
through and m uzzled m y feelings to complete noncommitment and
langour. The re su lt was fru stratio n and a productive stan d -still.
So, I began forcing m yself to work as intuitively as possible, I trie d
to work only for the feeling I was experiencing and not consciously
analyse and te a r it apart; to keep the emotion for the expression in
sculpture,

(I will not attem pt to explain emotion, . Due to its complex

functions and activities involving all of on e's conscious and unconscious
m ovem ents, physical and m e n ta l,. emotion rem ains somewhat of a
m ystery to m e. Suffice it to say that emotion is that indefinable
quality, drive, o r im petus which helps define our positions and
a ttitu d e s,) The a rtis t, in my experience, m ust have th ese philosophies, convictions, and em otions to m ake his actions and his work
meaningful. The work, then, becomes the product of the physical
reaction to h is em otions.

The emotions felt a re the vitalizing factor

in the a rtis t which im pels him to the medium, and it is through the
gratification of working with a medium that he can bring the indefinable

o r a b stra ct feeling to a visual reality .

Both concepts a re n ecessary in

sculpture--em otion, and in te re st and ability in a p a rtic u la r medium.
F or, an attem pt to ex p ress a concept o r feeling in a medium about
which a sculptor has a m i sunder standing, o r bias, o r a fear will fall
short of a successful expression. The resu ltan t work is likely to be
stiff and inhibited, and will probably lack a full exploitation of the
medium. Quite often a person will stop working before a peak of
expression is attained because of a negative feeling o r m isunder
standing of a medium.

Conversely, a m isunderstanding of a medium

will often re su lt in an over-refinem ent, an over-w orking, o r carrying
the medium p ast its point of maximum expression. In this area the
works will usually lack a fluid o r spontaneous quality which is a lifegiving factor in a sculpture, all of which will d etract from the form al
qualities and the exp ressiv e intent. T his indicates to m e the n ecessity
of a working knowledge of various m edia for a sculptor. And if a
sculptor goes purely on the in trin sic qualities of the medium he achieves
an ex ercise which is a cold statem ent; one which appears to m e as a
design problem without meaning other than as an arrangem ent of form s.
That is not to say that a ll non-objective sculpture falls under this
generalization, as the pure arrangem ent of form s can be very pleasing.
It is my opinion that one can be quite excited about a design o r a com
position. One can be captivated by a color relationship o r textural
subtlety.

But, this depends on the o b s e rv e r's thoughts as stim ulated

by the abstraction.he is beholding. Kindled in the mind of the o b serv er
is an emotion which becomes an in teg ral p a rt of the perceived sculpture.
A reaction to C e s a r's "M arseilles" could be an exam ple of this concept.
Relative to the size of th is non-objective piece of sculpture (eight feet
high) the actual form of its m ass is sim ple and refined. It is a v ertic al
■
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rectangle whose sides a re bowing very subtly outward. M r. H. H.
Arnason, in the publication. Modern Sculpture From the Joseph H.
H irshhorn Collection, com ments on the "M arseilles" as being

„a

great arch itectu ral, sculptural re lie f whose surface is built up of a
large num ber of sm all, reg u lar, shifting and overlapping planes,
gradually com pressing into a closely textured, vibrating cen tral a r e a ."
It is the tex tu ral exploitation, then, that is a stim ulant to a m ental
im age. Kohn's and H iggin's sculptures a re refined arrangem ents of
positive and negative form s which, because of the foreign im ages
they rec a ll, a re agents that stim ulate a m ental response in the .
o bserver.
F orm in sculpture, to m e, m eans the arrangem ent of the
m a te ria l of the sculpture into defined m asses.

As these form s a re

refined they a re sim plified. As irre g u la ritie s, o r sm aller a re a s on
a la rg e r form , a re done away with, the overall form w ill tend toward
a m ore easily understood, defined shape, as a cube, pyram id, cylinder,
o r sphere.

From this it m ay also be stated that, as an extrem e, if

an en tire sculpture w ere r e fined to its utm ost it would be a glossy

sphere. The opposite extrem e would be a group of form s so num erous
and a rb itra rily placed that no specific o v erall volume could be dis
cerned in the sculpture o r any p a rt thereof.

T herefore, the higher

the definition o f these m asses, the le ss ambiguous th e ir form .
Another consideration is that form is relativ e to the size of the piece
of sculpture. In the "M arseilles" the form is not complex reg ard le ss
of the fact that the sculpture is made of sm all pieces of steel plate,
each plate o r module having a form of its own. If the shape of a
p a rtic u la r module in a sculpture is lost in the form defined by a
la rg e r group of sim ilar modules, then the shape of that p artic u lar
module becomes a p a rt of the m ass of the modules, o r the texture,
of the la rg e r form .
In "C ru sad er IV"

( F ig u r e s 5- 7 )

the size of the modules which

make up the whole form a re so g reat com pared to the size of the
sculpture that the form s of the individual modules had to be arranged
to help define the g re a te r, o v erall form .

H ere the modules nearly

leave the realm of the texture and become form s of the sculpture.
T here a re two problem s p resen t in the s e rie s of cru sad er
figures.

The m ore obvious one is to be able to detect an overall

development from the beginning through la te r studies. . And the second,
which is really a p a rt of the firs t, is to adequately convey, visually,
through the expression of the sculptures th e ir intended m eaning. By
this, one is led to believe that I had a c lear understanding of the

intended meaning before and during the execution of the cru sa d er
se rie s.

This was not the case.

As a m atter of fact, alm ost all during

the period of tim e in which I was working on the cru sa d ers th e ir m ean
ing was vague; not thought of in words and sentences.

Rather, th ere

was an urge o r a drive to produce a three-dim ensional statem ent that
would better answ er the em otional demands I was experiencing.
"C rusader VI" (Figure 1 1 ), for instance, made m e "feel" m ore like
I was seeing a tru e representation of my em otions than did "C rusader
V" (Figure 8 ). T herefore, "C rusader VI" was m ore successful to
m e. So, a specific statem ent of all the em otions that inspired the
cru sa d ers is an im possibility. A p a rtia l explanation has previously
been made.

F o r the viewer the r e s t m ust be surm ised from o b se r

vation of the sculpture itself.

Admittedly, neither I nor anyone else

has a complete understanding of all the em otions that stim ulate any
actio n .. This is a p a rtia l reaso n why I think it is futile for an a rtis t
to analyse his work. I did not analyse the cru sad er s e rie s (and,
therefore, m yself) until it was necessitated by this essay, so that
all of the following is retro sp ectiv e.
Lack of clarity of intention is evident in "C ru sad er I”
(Figure 1), as a p eru sa l of the method of construction will indicate.
I began with two flat sheets of steel cut in the shape of the silhouette-a front sheet and a back sheet.

(By silhouette I mean the farth est

edges of a sculpture right o r left, up o r down from the o b serv er.

Figure 1

CRUSADER I
1964
Welded Steel on Wood, height 43 inches.

A sculpture has an infinite number of silhouettes, as a sculpture m ay
be viewed from an infinite number of angles.

Human o r sem i-hum an

figures, such as the "C ru sad ers", autom atically appear as front,
sides, and back to m e.

And the sim plification of silhouette in the

"C rusader s" is that of the sides of the fig u re .) After making slices
in the steel with a cutting torch and pulling the pieces out o r pushing
them in to make the d esired modeling, I welded the whole thing
together,

("C rusader I", as is the case throughout the cru sad er figure

se rie s, displays a concern for the distortion of form; a horizontal
distortion and a generalization o r "m assing” of the m ajor form s of
the human body. Again, the reaso n s for this concern a re not wholly
understood fu rth er than that this distortion seem s to intensify the
expressive co n ten t,) I had, then, a completed figure but without a
resolved method of presentation. I wanted to leave the front of the
figure visible and the silhouette im m ediately com prehendable. So,
to get this and a balanced yet active composition I settled on the
p resen t solution. Although it is a bound figure (or possibly because
it is bound) it ex p resses the violence inherent in the category of
people which I p erceive.
"C rusader III" (Figures 2-4) is done in d irec t p la ste r upon
a welded arm atu re. Using this method I was able to get a fluidity
and action in the pose I was unable to attain in the previous work.

Figure 2

CRUSADER III
1964
D irect P laster on Steel A rm ature, height 28 inches.
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Figure 3

CRUSADER III
1964
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Figure 4

CRUSADER III
1964
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Due to the strong iron skeleton within, it was possible for me to place
the figure on two legs without fear of technical weakness.
I view a p la ste r sculpture as a step toward a bronze casting;
it is easily p reserv ed and relatively durable; it m ay be considered as
' '
.
r
a finished statem ent until the m onetary hurdles of casting large pieces
in bronze m ay be cleared.
At this point I also became dissatisfied with human legs in
connection with the meaning of the sculpture. . I wanted something
that would be m ore expressive in relation to the continued experim enta
tion with the m assing of the m ajor form s of the body. I decided upon
goat-like legs,. They would not only co n trast to the larg e m asses and
give a lift to the sculpture, but would also lend to the meaning of the
sculpture.

By the addition of th is symbol of m o ral degeneracy the

inconsistency and incongruity of the philosophies of the subjects of
my "C rusad ers" is expressed. Due to the sm allness of the legs, the
arm s had to be made eith er thinner o r sh o rter.

The la tte r, along with

a dim inished o r nonexistent head, turned out to be the b etter alternative
as a m eans of m aintaining balance and movement in the sculpture.

Even

though th ere is a forw ard movement in the sculpture, the feet, or
hooves, appear to be too solidly attached to the base.
Since having a large p la ste r balanced on such a sm all area as
one leg would have been technically as well as aesthetically im practical,
I constructed the "C rusader IV” (Figures 5-7) of welding rod. T his

Figure 5

CRUSADER IV
1964
Welded Steel, height 9 inches.

F igure 6

CRUSADER IV
1964
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Figure 7

CRUSADER IV
1964
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sculpture is much sm aller than the th ird in its se rie s, and, due to the
m a te ria l used, lent itse lf to a fre e r relationship with its base. The
g re a te r elasticity of steel perm itted a w ider range of a re a and angle
of attachm ent to the base than did the stru ctu re having the b rittle
p la ste r around it.

The steel sculpture, however, could not be

attached any place on the base, as physical and visual balance had to
be considered.

Here, the m assing of the bodily a re a s was refined

to two m ajor a re a s in the front and four in the back; two on each
side. P reservation of the n atu ral black steel color of the welded
pieces of sculpture was brought about by the application of a coat of
spray-on clear ac ry lic plastic.

Touching.the base with only one foot

the cru sad er appears to be running toward its goal full speed.
Probably a n ecessity to work in a la rg e r scale led m e back
to the d irec t p la ste r-o n -a rm a tu re method. In "C ru sad er V" (Figures
8-10) I feel that I came clo ser to solving the problem of the attachm ent
of the goat legs to the human to rso . . Along with this achievem ent a
lightness of foot was afforded the sculpture by a m ore experienced
planning and construction of the iron skeleton.
. "C rusader VI" (Figures 11-13) is the firs t attem pt in what
was for m e an en tirely new medium; modeled wax, ca st into bronze.
Until this tim e clay had always been a medium which allowed me the
g reatest freedom in handling.

But m ic ro -cry sta llin e petroleum wax

p erm its an even g re a te r amount of manipulation. Due to the cohesive

Figure 8

CRUSADER V
1964
D irect P laster on Steel A rm ature, height 25 inches.
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Figure 9

CRUSADER V
1964
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Figure 10

CRUSADER V
1964

ZO

Figure 11

CRUSADER VI
1964
Bronze, height 6 inches.
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F igure 12

CRUSADER VI
1964
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F igure 13

CRUSADER VI
1964
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property, proportional lightness, and m alleability, the n ecessity of an
arm atu re is minim ized.

In "C rusader VI" a g reater refinem ent of the

a re a s of the body takes place, pushing the to rso in the direction of
becoming one unit-form with legs and a rm s as motivating appendages.
Still, the violence and the urgency of attitude a re m aintained in the
sculpture.
In "C ru sad er VII" (Figures 14 and 15) the p la ste r technique
was again employed.

Here, g re a te r lift from the proportionally

sm aller legs, as well as an even g reater sim plification of bodily
a rea s, becomes evident.

The torso becom es a unit organization

with subtle surface indications of the nature of underlying a re a s,
A dependence on the silhouette is expressing itself quite forcefully.
The sim plification of silhouette is the p rim ary development
of "C rusader VIII" (Figures 16-18), Its sweeping outline contrasts
to the m ore co arsely stated a re a s within. Even though th is is a
bronze cast of a wax m odel the sculpture seem s to ex p ress the
natural qualities of m etal firs t being cut, stamped, o r shaped by
machine, and the m ore p lastic, modeled, qualities of wax second,
"C rusader VI" (Figures 11-13), on the other hand, re v e rse d this
relationship.

Both bronzes have a patina of an antique green with a

yellow-bronze color showing through the higher, m ore easily abraded
surfaces. The reason for acquiring the patina was that after seeing
the pieces in th eir n atu ra l bronze color for some tim e, I began to

F igure 14

CRUSADER VII
1964
D irect P laster on Steel A rm ature, height 14 inches.

F igure 15

CRUSADER VII
1964

Figure 16

CRUSADER VIII
1964
Bronze, height 5 inches.

as

F igure 17

CRUSADER VIII
1964
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think of them as being plastic.
p lastic on the m arket.

This was due to all the bronze-colored

Thus, the patina.

The bronzes w ere firs t

bathed in sulfuric acid and rin sed with w ater.

Then they w ere dipped

in a solution of ammonium chloride and allowed to sit in the a ir o v er
night, Next day, th ey w ere washed thoroughly and rubbed in w ater.
Throughout the cru sad er s e rie s the trend has been tow ard
g re a te r abstraction.

This is quite evident in the final statem ent of

the se rie s, "C ru sad er IX" (Figures 19-21), The silhouette, in this
sculpture, is no m ore im portant than, the a re a s of the body which a re
them selves sim plified and unified. The to rso becomes a collection
of p a rts that work together to make the whole. The upward move
m ent o r lightness of the previous pieces has been forfeited in the
lower a re a s of th is work to achieve a lightness above. The left arm
jutting upward, along with the lengthened v ertical left leg, send the
o b se rv e r’s eye to the top of the sculpture reg ard le ss of viewpoint.
The movement, then, occurs within the sculpture and by the actual
placem ent of form s ra th e r than by position of the sculpture alone.
The coloring of the p la ste r sculptures is for th e purpose of
mellowing the h arsh glare of the n atu ral p la ste r.

If the light value

of p la ste r is not decreased light tends to reflect into receding area s,
otherw ise dark, m inim izing the d esired three-dim ensional qualities
thereof, I firs t apply a coat of linseed o il to the surface of the p la ster.
A fter that has soaked, in, a coat of oil paint in the form of a turpentine

Figure 18

CRUSADER VIII
1964

F igure 19

CRUSADER IX
1964
D irect P laster on Steel A rm ature, height 26 inches.
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Figure 20

CRUSADER IX
1964

Figure 21

CRUSADER IX
1964

wash, is applied. It seem s that after a few months d ark er and lighter
a re a s caused by inconsistencies in surface porosity tend to even them 
selves to a uniform value. Until this tim e the n atu ral d ark s and lights
caused on the sculpture by its form s a re confused by the varying values
of the patina.
Because th e re a re so many books on the subject, I have
refrain ed from any lengthy discussion of techniques as employed
in m y sculptures. The purpose here has been to support m y work
by disclosing some of the facto rs which explain my activity in, and
the meaning of m y sculptures.
E very sculpture has been a problem . Through each solution
I have not only gained knowledge of the medium, but of m yself; of my
feelings; and of m y environment.

Each sculpture in th is term in al

se rie s, as I produced it, was a m ore satisfacto ry statem ent to me
than the previous.

And, even though the development of the se rie s

is not a continuous trend from le ss a b stra ct to m ore ab stract, the
o verall movement has been toward a breaking down, o r "m assing",
of the bodily a re a s.

T hese a re a s a re then arranged to ex p ress th eir

intended meaning. . As yet I have not produced sculpture that ade
quately ex p resses my feelings and thoughts. Possibly th is is the
reason I am compelled to striv e again and again to find satisfactory
solutions.
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As is to be expected the views I have expressed will undoubt
edly a lte r them selves somewhat as my life proceeds.

But these a re

the things I feel now, and these a re some of the reasons, for the work
reproduced h ere.

